


ELEMENT5's TEAM OF MASS TIMBER
PROFESSIONALS IS LEADING THE 
INDUSTRY IN SUSTAINABLE, 
PREFABRICATED WOOD CONSTRUCTION.



ELEMENT5
We manufacture CLT, glulam, and other mass timber components from 
sustainably-sourced lumber harvested in northern Ontario. Our 
strategic location in southern Ontario enables us to easily provide mass 
timber solutions to many of North America's largest construction 
markets.

Welcome to Element5! 

Fabrication Excellence

We are Canada's newest and most technologically advanced mass timber manufacturer. Our 
state-of-the art, fully-automated factory can produce 50,000 cubic meters of CLT and glulam per 
year, machined to exacting specifications and ready for rapid assembly on your next project. 

Turnkey Professional Services

We offer a fully integrated suite of professional services and products as a single point solution for 
the design, supply and construction of mass timber structures. Services include design assistance, 
cost consulting, 3D modelling, engineering, fabrication and assembly. We help make mass timber 
construction easy.

Commitment to Sustainability

Through the design, manufacture, and assembly of sustainable, high-performance mass timber 
buildings, our skilled team of experts is making positive contributions to communities, the 
environment, and future generations.

Investment in Innovation

We’re always looking for better ways to build. At our Innovation Centre in Ripon, QC, where 
advanced building products like our CLIPs were invented and continue to be refined, we invest in 
the development of innovative, new, value-added mass timber components.

We look forward to working with you!
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MANUFACTURING
ST. THOMAS, ONTARIO 
Excellence meets automation. Our fully-automated production lines use SPF lumber from 
sustainable, local sources to produce glulam and CLT. Notably, our CLT press can make 
panels that are 3.5m wide. This is the widest panel manufactured in Canada.

Production Rendering
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CLT Panel Enters the Press at the St. Thomas Factory

CNC in ActionTeam Poses with 1st PanellTesting New CNC Router
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RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
RIPON, QUEBEC 
Constantly Innovating. Ripon is where it all began for Element5 and this small but mighty 
factory has been the creative seat for new product development ever since. Here, we 
invest in new prefabricated system solutions that help advance mass timber constuction. 

1) Interior Cladding (additional fire protection)

2) CLT Panel (structure and airtight layer)

3) Vapour Permeable Membrane (moisture control)

4) Insulation (thermal layer)

5) Battens (ventilation layer)

6) Horizontal Channel (cladding attachment)

7) Exterior Cladding (protective layer and
aesthetics - various options)

Cross Laminated Insulated Panel (CLIPs) prefabricated wall assembly with precut window openings

Functional Layers of a Cross Laminated Insulated Panel (CLIP) 
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Assembling Boxx Panels (lightweight, long-span, floor and roof cassettes) 

Value-Added Manufacturing - Rib Panels Construction Logistics Services 
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OAKVILLE FIRE STATION 8
TYPE PUBLIC  LOCATION OAKVILLE, ON, CANADA
The Town of Oakville selected an Integrated Project Delivery (IPD) method for the design and 

construction of a new 10,871 ft2 (1010 m2) fire station building. Design objectives specified that the 

building should promote staff retention, optimize efficiencies and layout flexibility, and incorporate 

appropriate and durable construction materials and building systems. The new facility was required to 

consider life cycle costs and be easy to operate and maintain. Element5 delivered the 180m3 mass 

timber structure in the form of premanufactured envelope panels and glulam elements with pre-

assembled connectors that minimized assembly time on site. Our scope of work included design 

assistance, engineering, detailing, manufacturing and installation of the components.

GOLDEN AVENUE
TYPE COMMERCIAL - OFFICE  LOCATION TORONTO, ON, CANADA
This 3-storey office building is a hybrid structure with a steel frame supporting NLT floor and roof slabs 

made with Ontario wood. NLT was chosen to reduce cost, for its rustic, visual appeal and for the 

schedule savings gained through off-site prefabrication. The scope of Element5’s involvement included, 

beyond it’s normal offering, the design and prefabrication of custom, solid-wood stair cassettes and the 

integration of the wood and steel elements. ZIP sheathing (a water resistant membrane) was 

incorporated into the design and pre-applied to panels in the plant to protect the NLT panels from 

moisture during construction.

KLIMAT
TYPE COMMERCIAL - GYM  LOCATION WAKEFIELD, QC, CANADA
Klimat is a climbing & fitness gym in Wakefield, Quebec. The owners approached MCH for this build 

with a concept for a steel panelized wall system and timber structure. Time was spent with the client 

discussing the benefits of wood as an alternative. As a result, innovative, high-performance CLIPs 

(cross-laminated insulated panels) were incorporated into the project. The result is a wall system that 

more than doubles the performance of the original plan at a comparable cost. Using CLT as the finish, 

over 7500 sq. ft. of finished walls were raised in just 2.5 days. 

SELECTED PROJECTS
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Golden Avenue

Oakville Fire Station 8
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Klimat Gym

Oakville Fire Station 8
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TORONTO REGION CONSERVATION AUTHORITY
TYPE COMMERCIAL - OFFICE  LOCATION TORONTO, ON, CANADA
The Toronto Region Conservation Authority’s new head office is an 80,000 sq.ft., 4-storey mass timber post-and-

beam administrative office building. Element5 has been integral to the value-engineering process for this project, 

including the proposal of a cost-effective prefabricated exterior envelope, helping drive the design development 

forward. The building is intended to be one of the most energy-efficient office buildings in North America and 

received funding through NRCan’s Green Construction Through Wood (GCWood) program, which aims to 

encourage greater use of wood in construction projects.  

ORILLIA WATERFRONT CENTRE
TYPE PUBLIC  LOCATION ORILLIA ON, CANADA
Invited by the Architect to consult on the timber portion of this boater’s pavilion in Orillia, Ontario, Element5 was 

instrumental in the award of the Design/Build contract for the consortium of Architect, Engineer, and General 

Contractor involved in the bid proposal. Element5’s services included design and engineering consulting, 3D 

modelling, fabrication and supply of the mass timber and related components. The principal room, which features 

sweeping views of the water, marina, and park, can be divided into separate event spaces by means of large cross-

laminated timber (CLT) pivot doors cut and assembled to reflect a naval flag patterning. The building provides 

private services to boaters while also serving the general community; its inviting exposed wood interior has 

attracted yoga classes, seniors’ exercise, pop up art galleries,  municipal festivals, and weddings.

CAFE PALMIER
TYPE COMMERCIAL - RESTAURAT  LOCATION CHELSEA, QC, CANADA
Palmier is a contemporary structure with an exposed wood atmosphere, huge windows, a flat roof and a southern 

California vibe. It is home to a new trendy café, bar and dinette in the heart of Chelsea, QC. The owner had a 

strong vision for the design and originally planned to renovate the existing building, but plans evolved for a new 

structure that utilizes Cross Laminated Timber and Passive House technology. The result is an energy efficient 

building that allows light to flood in through large south and west facing windows. 

SELECTED PROJECTS
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Toronto Region Conservation Authorityy

Orillia Waterfront Centre
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Cafe Palmier

Orillia Waterfront Centre
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ELEMENT5
The future of construction is moving offsite. Factory-built mass timber 
solutions are the key to the significant gains in construction efficiency 
and building performance that we need to not only improve our built 
environment, but also reduce its carbon footprint.

Why Offsite?
Off-site prefabrication helps reduce the construction schedule which can generate significant 
cost savings over a strictly site-built project. Other benefits include:

• enhanced sustainability
• predictable timelines
• controlled expenses
• reduced construction noise and other neighbourhood disruptions
• more efficient use of material and labour resources
• improved worker health and safety

Why Element5?
Our experience with prefabricated, modular mass timber construction is extensive and we are 
specialists in the design for manufacture and assembly (DfMA), production and installation of 
mass timber buildings.

Our turnkey professional services help streamline the project delivery process, minimize risk 
and maximize value for our clients.

Thank you for your interest in Element5. We welcome the opportunity to answer any questions 
you may have about our products, services, or the design and development of sustainable mass 
timber buildings. 
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KEY TEAM MEMBERS
PATRICK POULIN  PRESIDENT & CEO
Patrick is an accomplished senior business executive with an entrepreneurial DNA  

who earned an undergrad in Mechanical Engineering and an Executive MBA from 

the Krannert School of Business at Purdue University. He has deep front-line 

experience  in global business development & sales, product design & development, 

supply chain management, green field plant start-ups, manufacturing operations, 

and continuous improvement. These areas of expertise were perfected while an 

executive in the aerospace industry and as the owner of a robotics firm in the food 

industry. Having bought and sold his business, Patrick has a professional level 

understanding of M&A, funding, and deal making.

PATRICK CHOUINARD  V.P. OF NEW BUSINESS
Patrick is a mass timber industry pioneer whose experience in the wood industry is 

the driving force behind a company capable of providing integrated solutions that 

combine access to exceptional-quality wood products and a complete range of 

services to successfully execute timber construction projects on a large scale. His 

specialty lies in the ability to orchestrate mass timber solutions together with a 

consortium of the industry’s best, wood-experienced professional service providers. 

From Structural Engineers, Cost Consultants, Code, Fire, Acoustic, Building Envelope 

and Green Building Consultants, through Specifiers, Insurance companies and 

General Contractors with experience in mass timber, Patrick brings together teams 

that deliver excellence in mass timber buildings. His entrepreneurial spirit and belief 

that prefabricated mass timber construction can change the world for the better led 

him to start Element 5.

DUNCAN BOURKE  P.Eng., B.Sc.  DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING 
Duncan has over a decade of experience working alongside industry leaders with a 

focus on mass timber design-build projects. With a sound foundation in consulting on 

a wide variety of structures, Duncan also has extensive experience managing timber 

design-build operations. By taking projects from inception to completion, Duncan has 

a true understanding of what it takes to provide an efficient, practical and effective 

design. Since graduating from Dalhousie University, Duncan has worked on several 

high-profile projects in Canada and Australia. His experience as a Design-Build 

Project Manager provides insight into the sourcing of innovative, effective and 

efficient materials, connections, and fasteners. Duncan’s ability to foresee design, 

fabrication and installation challenges consistently results in complete, accurate and 

achievable designs.To compliment his unique set of skills in timber design, Duncan 

also has experience working in concrete, steel and masonry, understanding that a 

combination of materials often provides the best structural system. Duncan's 

extensive design portfolio includes mass timber mid-rise, schools, university 

buildings, community centres, botanical gardens, indigenous centres, commercial 

buildings, museums, art installations and a wide variety of residential projects.
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KEY TEAM MEMBERS
LEE SCOTT SALES & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Lee has a solid foundation in civil engineering, economics and business 

administration that is enhanced by his municipal engineering, surveying and project 

coordination experience as well as his understanding of mass timber construction. 

Lee Scott is a Civil EIT. He is skilled at facilitating and managing large projects and 

previous clients include the Department of National Defense, the City of Toronto, the 

Region of Durham and York Region. His capacity to understand the immediate and 

future challenges clients face, and his capacity to determine tangible solutions makes 

him an asset to Element5 and any project team he is a part of. 

PETE KOBELT U.S. BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER
Pete Kobelt, a dual U.S. / Swiss citizen and mass timber pioneer, evangelist, author 

and podcaster who has helped advance the adoption of mass timber construction in 

the U.S. for over a decade.  Pete imported and built several of the first residential and 

commercial mass timber projects in the U.S. and Caribbean and conceived and 

founded the first CLT manufacturing plant in the United States.  Pete continues to 

develop new markets and product applications and initiated and coordinated the 

first, and largest, mass timber student housing in the U.S. and the first high-density 

library storage annex projects on a university campus using a combined volume in 

excess of 5,000 m3 of CLT & glulam. With family ancestry in Swiss forestry, Pete 

brings a unique, holistic understanding of the vertical integration required to bring a 

successful mass timber manufacturing operation online and blends it with proven 

success delivering commercial and residential projects on time and on budget.

DERVON LEWIS  PROJECT MANAGER
Dervon brings his experience managing large scale residential, institutional, 

commercial, and retail projects to bear on delivering our Mass Timber projects from 

concept to completion.  Having worked as a site manager, civil/structural designer, 

lead project manager, and owner’s representative he has a thorough understanding 

of all facets of project delivery.  No stranger to complex projects, Dervon uses 

scheduling, estimating, and management skills to successfully lead projects, 

constantly emphasizing continuous improvement and efficient delivery.

CHRIS LATOUR  V.P. OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
As VP of Manufacturing Engineering, Chris lead the construction of the greenfield 

St. Thomas facility and the launch of Element5’s state-of-the-art cross-laminated 

timber and glulam production lines.  Chris brings with him experience in highly 

automated manufacturing processes, operations efficiency and facility launches from 

various industries around the globe.  He has previously lead teams in the design and 

commissioning of patented flexible manufacturing systems to achieve higher quality 

standards in previously low automation industries.  As a member of Element5, his 

team will optimize the value for clients by manufacturing modular timber systems at 

the St. Thomas factory.  
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Element5 Limited Partnership
114 - 67 Mowat Avenue, Toronto, ON  M6K3E3

1-888-670-7713  |  info@elementfive.co
www.elementfive.co




